1922 NCAA MEN

Chicago, Stagg Field; June 16–17 (first day windy with “intense heat”)—154 competitors from 46 schools.

TEAM SCORING
5 places scored 5-3-2-1-½
1. Cal .......................................................... 28½
2. Penn State .................................................. 19½
3. Notre Dame ............................................. 16 7/10
4. Illinois ..................................................... 144 7/10
5. Iowa ....................................................... 13 34/45

18. tie, DePauw, Minnesota & Ohio State 2 18/18; 21. tie, Earlham & Hamilton 2; 23. tie, Amherst & Nebraska 1 18/18; 25. tie, Georgia Tech & Western Michigan 1 (Western State Normal); 27. Kansas 7/10; 28. tie, Purdue & Texas A&M ½.

100 YARDS
1. Len Paulu (Grinnell) .................. Sr ................. 9.9
2. Bill Hayes (Notre Dame) ............... Sr ............... c9.9
3. Les Erwin (Kansas State) .................. So ............... c10.0
4. Eric Wilson (Iowa) .................. Jr ................ c10.2
5. Ed Smith (Nebraska) .................. Sr ............... c10.2
6. Gus Desch (Notre Dame) .......... Jr ................ c10.2
7. T.K. Seiberling (Wesleyan) ........... So ............... c10.2
220 YARDS

1. Len Paulu (Grinnell) ................................................. Sr ............... 21.8 (MR)
2. Eric Wilson (Iowa) ..................................................... Jr ............... c22.0+
3. Ralph Spetz (Wisconsin) ......................................... Sr ............... c22.1+
4. Bill Hayes (Notre Dame) ......................................... Sr ............... c22.2+
5. Les Erwin (Kansas State) ......................................... So ............... c22.6+
6. ? ..................................................................................... c22.8+
7. ? ..................................................................................... c22.9+

…also made final—
Louis Moorehead (Ohio State) ......................... Sr
Ed Smith (Nebraska) .................................................. Sr

440 YARDS

1. Con Cochran (Mississippi State) ......................... Jr ............... 49.7
2. Harry McDonald (Cal) ........................................... Sr ............... c49.9
3. Doug Fessenden (Illinois) ..................... So ............... nt
4. James Pyott (Chicago) .............................................. Jr ............... c50.2
5. Alfred Brickman (Chicago) ............................... Sr ............... nt

…also made final—
Horatio Fitch (Illinois) ......................................... Jr
Yale Martz (USC) .................................................... So
Towner Smith (Western Michigan) .................... So
Paul Sweet (Illinois) .................................................. Jr

880 YARDS

1. Alan Helffrich (Penn State) ................................. So ............... 1:58.1
2. Larry Brown (Penn) ................................................... Sr ............... nt
3. Harry Morrow (Iowa) ............................................ So ............... nt
4. Howard Yates (Illinois) .......................................... Jr ............... nt
5. Maurice Gardener (Nebraska) ............................. So ............... nt

…also made final—
William Hattendorf (Michigan) ......................... So
Albert Kahn (Northwestern) ................................. So-Jr
Jim Reese (Texas) .................................................. So
MILE
1. Larry Shields (Penn State)................................. Sr ............... 4:20.4 (MR)
2. Bruce Patterson (Illinois).............................. Jr ............... nt
3. Jimmy Connolly (Georgetown)....................... Jr ............... nt
4. Walter Wikoff (Ohio State)............................. So ............... nt
5. Cliff Furnas (Purdue) ..................................... Sr ............... nt

2 MILES
1. Lloyd Rathbun (Iowa State).............................. Sr ............... 9:32.1
2. Rilus Doolittle (Butler) ................................. Sr ............... nt
3. Tommy Thompson (Hamilton) ......................... Jr ............... nt
4. Schuyler Enck (Penn State) ............................ So ............... nt
5. Reuben Swanson (Illinois) ............................. Sr ............... nt

120 HURDLES
1. Harold Barron (Penn State) ............................. Sr ............... 15.4
2. Irving Cook (Wesleyan) ................................. Sr ............... nt
3. Charles Ivey (Earlham) ................................... Sr ............... nt
4. Clarence Brickman (Chicago) ......................... So ............... nt
5. Charles Sargent (Michigan) ........................... Jr ............... nt

220 HURDLES
1. Charles Brookins (Iowa) ............................... So ............... 24.2 (MR)
2. Gus Desch (Notre Dame) ............................... Jr ............... nt
3. Billy Ellis (Mississippi State) ......................... Jr-Sr ............... nt
4. George Stolley (Wisconsin) ............................ Sr ............... nt
5. Harold Barron (Penn State) ........................... Sr ............... nt
HIGH JUMP
=1. Johnny Murphy (Notre Dame) ................. Sr ............... 6-2½
=1. Harold Osborn (Illinois) ....................... Sr ............... 6-2½
3. Brick Muller (Cal) ........................................... Jr ............... 6-1½
4. Robert Clark (Amherst) ......................... So ............... 6-½
=5. Sam Campbell (Minnesota) ..................... So ............... 5-9
=5. Victor Darling (Amherst) ...................... So ............... 5-9
=5. Edgar Hoffman (Iowa) ......................... Sr ............... 5-9
=5. Paul Jones (DePauw) ............................... So ............... 5-9
=5. Peter Platten (Wisconsin) ....................... Jr ............... 5-9
=5. James Shidecker (Ohio State) ............... Jr ............... 5-9
=5. Ted Treyer (Cal) ......................................... Jr ............... 5-9
=5. Howard Turner (Nebraska) .................. So ............... 5-9
=5. Gerald Woods (Butler) ......................... Fr ............... 5-9
(1.895, 1.87, 1.84, 1.755)

POLE VAULT
=1. John Landowski (Michigan) .................... Jr ............... 12-6
=1. Allen Norris (Cal) ................................. Jr ............... 12-6
(both set MR)
=3. John Collins (Illinois) ......................... So-Jr ........ 12-0
=3. Aubrey Devine (Iowa) .......................... Sr ............... 12-0
=3. William Hogan (Notre Dame) ................ Jr ............... 12-0
=3. Dale Merrick (Wisconsin) .................... Sr ............... 12-0
=3. Carey Rogers (Kansas) ....................... Jr ............... 12-0
(3.81, 3.66)

LONG JUMP
1. Robert LeGendre (Georgetown) ................ Sr ............... 24-3
(MR)
2. Brick Muller (Cal) ................................. Jr ............... 23-8¼
3. Paul Jones (DePauw) .............................. So ............... 23-7
4. Jack Merchant (Cal) ....................... Sr ............... 23-4
5. Harold Osborn (Illinois) ..................... Sr ............... 23-3¼
(7.39, 7.22, 7.18, 7.11, 7.09)
SHOT
1. Jack Merchant (Cal) .......................................... Sr ............... 44-6½
2. George Bronder (Penn) ....................................... Sr ............... 44-¾
3. Jack Witter (Cal) ............................................. So ............... 43-2
4. Hillard Hulscher (Western Michigan) ...................... Sr ............... 43-1¼
5. Tiny Keen (Texas A&M) ...................................... Jr ............... 42-5
(13.57, 13.43, 13.15, 13.13, 12.92)

DISCUS
1. Tom Lieb (Notre Dame) ..................................... Jr ............... 144-2
   (MR)
2. Tom MacGowan (Montana) ................................. HS ’16 ........ 136-6
3. Lou Gross (Minnesota) ...................................... So ............... 130-10
4. Brick Muller (Cal) .......................................... Jr ............... ?
5. Harry Frieda (Chicago) ..................................... So ............... ?
(43.94, 41.60, 39.88)

HAMMER
1. Jack Merchant (Cal) .......................................... Sr ............... 161-4
   (MR)
2. Mike Palm (Penn State) ..................................... So ............... 136-3
   (also over old MR)
4. Sam White (Ohio State) ..................................... Sr ............... 126-5
5. Carl Schmidt (Michigan) .................................... Jr ............... 124-2
(49.18, 41.52, 40.90, 38.54, 37.84)

JAVELIN
1. Howard Hoffman (Michigan) .............................. Sr ............... 202-3
   (MR)
2. George Bronder (Penn) ..................................... Sr ............... 190-11
3. Sandy Sorrenti (Cal) ...................................... Jr ............... 188-11
5. Homer Whelchel (Georgia Tech) ........................ So ............... 173-3
(61.64, 58.20, 57.58, 57.12, 52.80)